Nortriptyline and weight change in depressed patients over 60.
Weight change in pounds and body mass index was documented in 29 geriatric patients with recurrent depression successfully treated with nortriptyline over a 30-week period of acute and continuation therapy (925 patient-weeks of nortriptyline treatment). Weight before index episode as documented by physician records, and weight at three points (beginning of treatment, end of acute therapy, and end of continuation therapy) were recorded. Weight changes over the interval between these times and net weight change over the entire interval were then calculated. Only five patients (17.2%) gained a clinically significant (greater than 10 lb) amount of weight during treatment, ranging from 10 to 43 lb above premorbid weights. Seven of 29 patients (24.1%) showed a net weight loss below premorbid levels (maximum loss 12.5 lb), and 6 patients (20.7%) showed no weight change. The pattern of weight gain was variable; no correlations were found between initially high body mass index and weight gain over the entire interval. These data suggest that nortriptyline is apparently not a potent weight promoter in this group.